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Today—the second day of the MAPLE LEAF SALE—affords
sun

a
particularly good shopping opportunity to our customers. Saturday being a 1 
holiday—today and tomorrow have the shopping values of three days in '
the values we offer. g§ By coming 
purchasing to the best advantage.

at 8.30 BRIOosss
5.30

CaToday’s Bargai 
for the Boy»

Boys’ Tweed! 
Suits $2.95 1

Single-breasted yoke Norfolkl] 
models, featuring fancy knife-1 
pleats, sewn belt and patch! 
pockets; also a few with box a 
pleats and flap pockets; gray or ■ 
brown, in small checks and stripes, 1 
pants in bloomer style. Sizes 25 1 
to 34. Maple Leaf Sale. Thurs.1

TELEPHONE TONIGHT FOR 
YOUR GROCERIES, 

ADELAIDE 6100.
in as early as possible you’ll find you can do your 

Read this list for today carefully.V

SIMThing* for the Home 
at Maple Leaf Sale 

Price*. The Second Sale Day in 
the Boot Department

You’d call $1.00 » reasonable 
price for a straw hat, wouldn’t 
you? Especially with all 

weather still to 
Here they are today! FOEcome.

Convenient
Furniture

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS AT $2.35.
240 pairs Blucher Boots; good fitting last;, made 

with heavy solid soles and shank. This boot is extra 
will stand lots of hard wear. Sizes 6 

. Rfcgolar S3.25. Thursday ...........................2.35

BÏrY

i
)

Men’s Straw 
Hats $1.00good 

to'Mi
I Beksag Cabinet, made of maple, 

natural color, has long drawers, 
: divided for cutlery, also large 
• flour bin,- with division. Size of 
1 top 20 x 48 inches. Regular 
$0.75. Simpson’s price . . 5.15

From our smartest 1916 ranges ; 
split, sennit and pineapple braids, with 
medium and high crowns and differ
ent widths of brims. Regular $1.50, 
62.00 and $2.60. Maple Leaf Special, 
Thursday

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS AT $2.69.
l5o pairs, gunmetal, patent colt and tan calf.leather, 

with plain leather and colored cloth tops; on recede, me
dium and round toe shapes; Goodyear welt soles and mili
tary and English flange heels; fairly good assortment of 
sizes. Regular $4.00 and $5.00. Thursday..........2.69

BOYS’ “RUNNER” LOW SHOES, 99c.
75 pairs of Shoes, made of tan lotus calf, 

stitched down soles; full-fitting last; this is a splendid va
cation shoe. Sizes 1 to 5. Thursday........................

GIRLS’ SUMMER WEIGHT BOOTS, 95c.
200 -pairs, made of soft dongola kid leather, with 

patent tips. Blucher lace style ; McKay sewn sole, and 
low heels. Sizes 5 to ?y2. Regular $1.35. Thurs-

German
day by M<vr

1 riM BOYS’ CAMPING SUITS, $1.59. A
Khaki outing shirt, attached! 

soft collar, breast nocket, long 1 
khaki pants, with aiffs. A medfi ® 
urn weight drill cloth. Sizes 6 toi 
18 years. Maple Leaf Sale,! 
Thursday ............................... l.S9vl
BOYS’ TWEED RAINCOATS, |l’ 

$4.95.

1.00Baking Cabinet, «elected mat»>. na
tural finish, white maple top, cutting 

'and kneading boards, 
drawer for linen and one for cutlery, 

■ two sliding flour bine. Size of top 26 
x 46 Inches. Regular $8.76. Simp- 
eon's price 

Kllehen Cupboard, made of klln- 
drled hardwood, golden finish, bottom 
part is \ fitted with large cupboard, 
cutlery and linen drawer, top part has 
double glass cupboards.
$14,76. Simpson’s price ..

■xtension Couch, frame of angle 
steel, springs of woven steel coll wire, 
supported .by helical springs, mat- 
treea Is filled with cotton felt, cov
ered in green denim, with valance at 
front and both ends. Regular $9.76. 
Simpson’s price 

Refrigerators, case of thoroughly 
kUn-drled hardwood, golden finish, 
has lever locks and hinges. The pro
vision and Ice chambers are lined with 
galvanized steel, strong Ice rack, 
cleanable flues, removable provision 
shelves. Simpson’s price .

Folding Gordon Settee, in natural 
and green finishes. Simpson’s 
pries

% BLOCK

Lieuts. Mai 
ledge ai

¥one large 2,200 Negligee Shirts 
at 69c MF

< «$»
;with elk

6.76
99 Men’s Outing Shirts, in soisette 

and cambric; white, tan, blue and 
gray; also hairline stripe. Some 
have separate collars and a few 
with collar attached, in plain Eng
lish cashmerette or soirette. Sizes 
14 to 18. Regular 89c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50. Thursday spe-

Your Holiday Comfort Enhanced by 
a Cool, Smart, Well-Fitting Suit

Men’s and Youths’ Suits 
at $10.45

-Regular 
.. 12.00 Regular stock coats, single-1 

breasted model; light gray mixed « 
checks and solid Oxford gray. Forfj 
boys of 7 to 17 years. ‘Sizes 25 fl 
to 35. Maple Leaf Sale, Thurs-fl 
flay

OTTAWA, 
communique 1 
militia depart 
general repre 

"CANADIA1 
QUARTERS 
dpn, June 29.

_ ent weather
Three 8,30 a.m. eg r*w position»

a . f / ... H lly. Exceptlo
Special* for Women 1 eancewudu

1 ftf vstfui Inform

Silk Waists at 
S1.99 1

day—v .......................................................................................... 96
A SPECIAL PURCHASE LOT OF WOMEN’S PUMPS 

AT $1.99.
300 pairs Patent Colt and Gunmetal Pumps, in sizes 

2 lA to 6; all new goods this season ; McKay sewn soles; 
Cuban leather heels; patent leather and black silk tailored 
bows. Sizes 2y2 to 6. Regular $3.00. Thursday 1.99

Women’s Silk Boot Hose
From regular lines; black, wiiite and a variety of

colors. Regular $1.00. Thursday..............................75
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, manufacturer’s “sec

onds because of some slight flaw in finishing, but for 
wear are equal to firsts. Black only. Thursday ... .29 

Girls’ Cotton Stockings, white only, ribbed style. 
Sizes sy2 to 10. Regular 15c and 20c, Thursday. 
Pa,r.............................................................................. .

cial 69 . 4.8.1s
^VHITE TWILL NIGHTROBES, 

77c.
Men’s white twill r/ightrobes, 

collar style, in white-Qr/with pink, 
blue or red trimmings. Sizes 14 
to 20. Regulaiyg! .00 and $1.25. 
Thursday

BOYS’!

REGULAR $13.50, $16.00 AND $16.50.
Made from splendid English tweeds in brown 

and gray stripe and small check designs; single- 
breasted sacque style, some with patch pockets. The 
vest is single-breasted, high cut r Sizes 34 to 44. 
Maple Leaf Sale.................................... ..............10.45

MEN’S PARAMATTA AND TWEED WATER- 
PROOFS, $8.95.

200 Coats of English double texture fawn par
amatta or light gray or brown mixed tweeds, with 
fancy check back. The tweed coat is cut in slip-on 
style, with patch pockets; the paramatta is regula
tion raincoat style. Sizes 36 to 44. Thursday 
at  ................................................................. .‘...8.95

648
dispositions
trois.771.10 “On one se

JERSEYS, of a Montreal 
enemy taps, 
their bom hen 
Matheweon. 
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and establish 
will .check an 
German line

98c.
Button on shoulder style, Eng

lish made, wool yarns, in navy, 
navy and white, navy and red. 
gray, brown and green. Sizes 20 
to 32. Regular $1.25. Thurs-

Re-cover Your 
Floors Before the 

! Holiday
60 Rag Rug., $4.75—Plain

Heavy Weight Pure Silk Wl 
Waists, in white, with light coloi 
candy stripes ; sizes 84 'to 43 buet; 
maker’s clearance of new waist*, iu 
ular $8.60. Thursday... i.. f

LARGE SIZE WAISTS, $140. /
White Lingerie Waists, for «tout fl 

tires, the whole front of emhroldei 
organdie; adzes 44, 46, 48 and 60-do 
buet. Regular $1.48. Thursday
POPLIN MOIRE PETTICOATS, $149.

Fine quality English moire; black, 
navy, emerald, purple and matiogany; 
deep flounce of novelty pleathwi 1 
lengths 88 to 42. Regular $2-10. Thins- i

N.................. ...

Reday .98
Pretty Things for Women’s 
Wear, Come and See Them
New Sport Coatings

centres with pretty chintz borders. 
Size 4.0 x 7.0k,_ Regular $6.75. 
Thursday . ...........................4.75

ODD AND SOILED RAG RUGS.
I ! In large and small sizes and many 
I dolors and designs at nearly half price.

cotton
warp, stencilled In green or brown. 

27 x 64. Reg. 96c. Thursday .76 
86 X 72. Reg. $1.25. Thursday 96 
96 Oval and Round Rush Mats, 

plaited natural rush, green border all 
round.

Oval size, 3.0 x 2.0. Reg. 96c. Thurs-

es re,
Coa^s for Golfing
Made in the regulation English 

style, with plenty of room through 
shoulders, single-breasted, patch 
pockets. The material is the real 
Donegal tweed, in medium shade 
of gray.
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New English Tea Sets at $5.95 dayCanada Grass Mate, with
Decidedly sporty new stripe coatings, for sum

mer and sport wear. These new stripes have iust 
arrived. See this display on Thursday.

Smart Awning Stripes, for either sport coats 
or suits, cream grounds, with gray stripes, fancy 
stripes. Priced $2.00 and $2.6b yard. y

Fancy Check Coatings, in a lovely assortment 
from the popular shepherd to the large overcheck 
effects. Per yard................................. ................

Cream Chinchilla Coatings are very popular 
$ld50 and $2 00° ’ 54 nches widc- Priced^$1.25,

Now design, with pink rose and green festoon bor
der. Set composed of 12 tea plates, 12 ovide cups and 
saucers, 2 cake plates and cream and slop; 40 pieces. 
Thursday

Sizes 36 to 42.
...................... 12.00I At The Markef 5 95

Jardinieres for 49c, a good selection of pretty floral 
and plain colored jardinieres. Regular to 98c. Thurs-
day.............. ..................................................................

10-piece Toilet Set for $2.19. "Substantial ware, 
with rose decoration; green, blue, and pink colorings 
Thursday............................................. 2 19

THE IDEAL GOLF SUIT.
It is made from a good quality 

English tweed, in a light gray mix
ture, a plain design, single-breast
ed, with patch pockets. Norfolk 
back. Either the golf bloomer or 
the iong trouser with cuff bot
toms. Nicely tailored. Sizes 36 
to 42. At..............................16.50
FINE TWILL NAVY BLUE 

WORSTED TROUSERS AT 
$5.00.

They are made from an Eng
lish worsted, in navy blue, a guar
anteed cloth, finished with five 
pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 
to 44. At

I
Owing to the Holiday Sates 
Telephone Orders will be ti 
tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’clock,

&.W"-

day .69
Round size, 3.0 x 3.0 

Thursday ...........................
Mattings at 16c—Stencilled, plain, 

r*7w»ible and inlaid mattings; 36 in. 
wide. Regular 20c and 25c yard, 
Thursday .........................

Chines# Matting at 10c—Striped and 
cheek designs, in reds, 
browns; 36 inches wide.

THE DANDY GRASS MAT.
Size 27 x 64. Reg. 96c, Thursday .76 
Size 80 X 60. Reg. $1.00. Thursday .76 
Size 36 x 72. Reg $1.25. Thursday .96

Reg. $1.36
96iIt

i
.49

.16 MEATS.
Highest Grade Canadian Yearling Beef.

sir. ia:t ssss ;ss& kE::SP°tt rar*fb C,ntre Sfmmwi Qua”
Shouider Roasts," " finest ’ beat'
Blade Roasts, "veW’ü^r." pW 15. *nd \\ 
R“bl#d Beneleee Brisket fST Reset, per
FÎmi.^îV ^00"8 Fork".'per .26
Family Sausage, our own make, per
Manffl ft?'4?**1'!***f,k» Per"

tîi’•""’•“«I Hams, best mild eur-
T*J?le_or *«*«. pet lb....................n

GROCERIES.
Cf*»mery Butter, special, per lb............................................  .$0

°"« ,c*r Slc^dard Granulated Sugar In 
_ 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag .......lie
Choice Family Fleur, % bag.............66
B6Mbrd,bSrB Pr ■••"'ve Table Syru?■%.
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoamit," per lb. M S 
Upton-s Marmaladï, 4-1b. pall [to

Cenned Cern- Pe«« or Beans, 3
Fresh Fiaiced Wheat, per’éténé 66 | 
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 
Salt in bag», 3 bags ...
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs.
Peanut Butter In bulk.

per lb...........................
Ingernei! Cream Cheese"," Uriti" ' pack-
Pure Cocoa in btrik/per "lb Choice Lima Beans, 8 lbs?............. eg 4
'Xndbo*taBe",h Me,t Vinegar,' \

500 lbs. Freeh Craekne'i........................
ID. ........... .....

Choice clnn,l y,dd1e> per tin

greens and 
Yard ., .10 Palm Beach 

Sport Veils Colored Bordered Scrims for 
Summer Curtains

A special purchase of-light, pretty drapery fabric, all 
colors in the borders, pinks, greens, blues and yellow; 36 
inches wide; ivory and ecru body. Maple Leaf Sale

New York’s Lat
est Fadi Stripes and 
Polka Dots — Size
114 yards long and 
1 yard wide. Colors 
are blue, rose, mulse, 
wisteria and mauve 
Each $2.50 and $3.60.

Nickel-Plated 
Goods Today 

at 98c

»*

!

5.00
19

SILKALINES.
In delightful colors for summer draperies, 36 inches 

Yard’ lfte^ncf 21c! d*lft bluc’ pinks’ ^eens and

vA Table Cloth 
Special at $3.95

NEW VEILINGS.
Splendid ...........89i 1 assort- 

raent of new hexa- 
i V\ gon mesh
\\ bor dered
| \ and scroll patterns.

^ ^-1 Black, white, gray, 
Purple, navy, brown, 
taupe and the new

....... wood shade*
____ ! 25c to 75c.

New Made Voile, 
In Shetland lane. 
Chantilly lace and 
fancy mesh, 
small tea 
large drape or flow-

Over 500 pieces of well-finish
ed, nickel-plated 
nickel-plated

creams.veiling,
veilings

I
copper and 

. it brass utensils and
bathroom fittings. Regular S1.5o 
$j-75, $2.25,-82.50 to $3.75!
Thursday.................................... gg

1
BATHROOM CURTAINS, 23c PAIR.

. ,Ecru a"djX?ry scrims, with hemmed and hemstitch-
Map?/Uaf Salê pW . ”S 34 inches lon* x 18

i Satin Damask Table Clothe, all pure 
Unen, of extra quality. Some slightly 
mussed from handling. Big range of 
sizes and design*. 2x3, 214x2^4, 2% 
•x 214 and 214 x 3 yards. Regular $5.00
to $9-50. Thursday...........

No 'phone or mall orders for table 
clothe.

Bedroom Towels, pair 49e—Hemmed 
or hemstitched huckaback, also white 
or striped batlhs. Thursday, pair.. .49 

Damask Table Clothe, sturdy Scotch 
make, bordered designs; size 2 x 214
yards. Thursday.................................2.46

Napkins, to match; size 22 In. Thurs
day. dozen ..........................................

Hemstitched Demask Tray Cloths] 
size 18 x 27 inches. Thursday ... .46

Bed Spreads, blue and white and 
Pink and white English Satin Bed 
Spreads, for single or double beds. 
Regular $2.50 and $8.00. Thursday 1.96 

Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 
and 44 x 88 inches. Thursday, 4 pairs

7 y^LL a

past defici 
the multiti 
George pc 
most oven 
any adequi 
supplemen 
use of den 
our lines, 
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positions c

shoI Yardi
ove

.......SJ6INCLUDED IN THIS LOT AREi
Marl(Sn Hnrlaml Coffee Pots.
Teapots In 1. 114• und 2-pint sizes 

Sandwich Trays.
■tite Baskets.
■teker Holders.
^fcpefrult Holders.

^Rcha Coffee Sets.
FBottle Holders.

Tloval nlckel"plaled' round, oblong or

Coaster Sets.
Steak Planks- 
Disc Stoves.
Each, Thursday

2»
from 

veils to
14
29Oval Framed Pictures $1.79 our own make, 

............. 17Ing veils. Prices 50c to $5.00.

REGULAR $2.80 TO $3.75.
„ ,. I'/* ,in- and 3 in. wide, Oval1 Gilt Frames; some have 
gold burnished line; others in ornamented styles- awtiaue 
gilt or bright gilt; all fitted with photo color pKes
dayataPeS a°d figures' Size 16 x 20 inches. 100 Thurs!

23White Hats Trimmed and 
Untrimmed at Sale Prices

» s r2.45
Biscuits, per i

23
24
25New York has contributed to this sale with a 

big variety of white shapes.
^agel and Milan Tagel Shapes,

Leghorns ...................................... 1.45 and 1.95
ijna£ • • • • • * • 1*®5, 2.25, 2.75 and 3.75 

cummer ' fre!h ?tock: blocked in the good 
coUection y CS’ ^ P Cnty of large sai,ors in

materials are

h.98 1.79 15BATHROOM FIXTURES, $1.25 TO 
12.76. FOR 98c.

Sponge and Soap Holders 
tubs-.

Glass Shelves, complete with bracket» 
Houble Tumbler and Soap Dish Com- 

blnatlon- 
Combination 

Brush Holder.
Wall Soap Dishes 
Balk Tub Soap Dishes.
Shaving Combination Outfits.
Comb and Brush Racks.
Towel Arms.
Tews*
Sponge Holders for wall.
These and many other miscellaneous

pieces-
Reguter $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2 25 to 

Each, Thursday.

Package* J
B?uer S.M 8i!Lnnd ÿ*"e Jul'ce," bottle. ,'tS ]

- MS", J,"y Powd,r*: aMOrted- J
1-Te»'?5' Aleh. Full Bodied Âaaâm I

T îr,„ .^ lform .quality and fine flavor, j 
a 45c tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb. j 
................................................................... .17 i

Embroideries
. . .’100 yards, 40 to 44-inch Voile Flouncings embroi-

.Rr".pr!“
. No Phone orders—only 5 yards to a customer.

95c, $1.50andtor bath for The1.00 1White Flannelette, soft, pure finish; 
width 82 Inches. Thursday, yard .16 

Bleached Canton Flannel, 
twilled back. Thursday, yard .... 

Plain Pillow Cotton, close even 
Thursday,

lively man 
greatest oi 
also begun 
the exactn 
tion they 
raided a G 
Soissons a 
activity, b 
French po 
the defend

heavy
.38.10I Tumbler and Tooth FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 

Cdoz* Call,ernle Sunklst Oranges, per

S5Sr‘f<=SS :::::::• nest Messina Lemons, per doz

weave; width 44 inches, 
yard.................................... Corsets $1.50 for Outing Wear

... Two models, “Royale” or “D. and A ” Corsets 
ThursdayPm^ b,l,sk: *i;“k '°P- Sim 19 to' 25 Inches!

We will trim them free if the 
purchased in the department.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUMMER HATS, $4 25

ÜnHShi'/ Ktrimme^ Mila? tagels, Panamas, tus- 
cans and leghorns, flop sailors; droop and rolling-
-ihhnnly W-th summer trimmings, such as
Maple’{.eaifSaleTf8’. ^

15 32
25
26Electric Lamp 5

3 6Bars. 
Bp nay». 24

7 Iaarge Table Portables, in old Ivory 
finish, one in ma/hogany, one In old

ÏEÏÏ725 ÆSVÆS
Hall Light, suspended on three small 

chains to glass urn, In medium size; 
colors of blue and green. Maple bemt

FLOWERS.
Large Boston Ferns, each ................ .69 "Æ
Spire a* |n bloom, each ........................... 69 n
Petargonlums or Pansy Geranium, eeicfc
Dracinas, each " / .............. *° ®

.‘•i 1If i I
mu : Coin Cases Afte:

fore with 1 
inflicted a 
the Dniesl

Li green, oxidized and silver finish- plain r-irvcH

s,0"£s;c,ui" ^*5“
..... ..19 a
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